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A NOTE FROM 
FATHER 
WARREN 

 

Dear Friends, 
 
    The whole Christian year comes 
to a focus in Holy Week.  From 
the waving of palms with high 
expectations,  to controversies 
political and personal, to supper 
with followers and friends, 
through falling away and being 
found, God in Christ makes our 
pilgrimage.  Come, follow, bear 
witness, be found.   
   
Dan+ 
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CHURCH INFORMATION 

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church 
43 Sweden Road 

(P.O. Box 134) 
Bridgton, Me. 04009 

207-647-8549 
E-Mail: 

www.stpetersbridgtonmaine@gmail.com 
 

Web Page 
Stpetersbridgton.org 

 

    CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 
 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
9:00 am to 1:00 pm 

 
Father Daniel Warren has office hours by 
appointment on Wednesdays and Thursdays 

 
Emergency contact 

Fr. Dan Warren @ 207-408-1430 
Sr. Warden Clark Lewis @ 207-710-6417 

 
Holy Eucharist 

Sunday at 10:00 am 
       

Director of Music 
Evan Miller 

 

Vestry 
 Sr. Warden:  Clark Lewis  
Jr. Warden:  Tom Stone 

Treasurer:  Eric Wissmann 
Clerk:  Chris Molloy 

Members:  
Jan Boole 

Ingrid Von Kannewurff  
Margaret Reimer 
Barbara Collins 

Carmen Doughty 
Judith Randall 

 
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church began as a summer 
mission in 1962.  On September 8, 1974 St. Peter’s-
by-the-Lake held its first service of extended 
ministry.  Since then, though it did not have a 
home of its own, the church has provided an 
Episcopal presence to summer and year-round 
residents of the Lakes Region by meeting in 
various locations including people’s homes, 
Bridgton Academy and local churches of different 
denominations.  The first service in St. Peter’s 
Episcopal Church on Sweden Road, Bridgton, was 
held on May 25, 2008.  The building and its 
contents were dedicated and consecrated on June 1, 
2008. 

 
  
 

 

 
 

April 7th Bob & Norma Vivian  
 Barbara Marshall 
 
April 14th Volunteers Needed 
  

April 21st In-Reach 
 Judith Randall 
 Gloria De Capua 
 
April 28th Volunteers Needed 

  

  

      

Please consider 
volunteering for 
coffee hour.  There is 
a signup sheet in the 
Narthex. 
 
Thank you  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A group at the Diocese is making a quilt as a 
going away gift for Bishop Lane.  They have 
asked each church in the diocese to make a 
square.  The Sr. Warden asked the Prayer 
Shawl Committee for ideas.  Ingrid (a member 
of the Prayer Shawl Committee) volunteered 
and made this beautiful square to represent St. 
Peter’s Bridgton. 

‘’ 
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Palm Sunday            
Liturgy of the Palms,  
The Passion,  
Holy Eucharist               April 14 10:00 am 
 
Maundy Thursday         
Washing,  
The Lord’s Supper,  
Tenebrae                               April 18   7:00pm 
 
Good Friday 
Liturgy of the Cross,  
The Passion,  
Solemn Collects            April 19   noon 
 
Easter Day 
Choral Festival Eucharist          April 21 10:00 am 

HOLY WEEK 
 

 

 



 

 

Cordelia is looking 
pretty cute as she 
models the dress 

that her great aunt 
Margaret Reimer 
made for her.  She 

felt that the hat just 
completed the outfit 

 

 
Everyone enjoyed a 

delicious Pancake Supper on 
Shrove Tuesday  



 

LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS IN APRIL 

April 7th 
Fifth Sunday in Lent    Isaiah 43: 16-21 
        Philippians 3: 4b-14 
        John 12: 1-8 
        Psalm 126 

April 14th 
Sunday of the Passion   The Liturgy of the Palms 
Palm Sunday     Luke 19: 28-40 
        Psalm 118: 1-2, 19-29 
        The Liturgy of the word 
        Isaiah 50: 4-9a 
        Philippians 2: 5-11 
        Luke 22: 14-23 :56 or 
             Luke 23: 1-49 
        Psalm 31: 9-16 

April 21st 
Easter Day      Acts 10: 34-43 or 
             Isaiah 65: 17-25 
        1 Corinthians 15: 19-26 or 
             Acts 10: 34-43 
        John 20: 1-18 or 
             Luke 24: 1-12 
        Psalm 118: 1-2, 14-24 
 

April 28th 

Second Sunday of Easter    Acts 5: 27-32     
        Revelation 1: 4-8 
        John 20: 19-31 
        Psalm 118: 14-29 or  
             Psalm 150 
 

      
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.     The Wednesday night free community meals have been a great success thanks to Margaret 

and Sandy and all the helpers.  We have applied for a $1,500 grant to cover some of the costs, 

and hopefully we will get it beginning in June.  Meanwhile, all the helpers are bonding together 

as good friends, but we sure could use a few more volunteers. 

2.    John Ramsey is finally home after a rough two weeks at Maine Medical Hospital.  Give him 

a call or send him a card at 367 Shave Hill Road, Lovell, ME 04051. 

3.    Four church members and Father Dan attended a quiet day in Norway at Christ Episcopal 

Church this past week.  The day was broken up into various 20-minute sessions and included a 

great soup and bread lunch. 

4.    We have a new and neater coat rack in the children’s room, but alas, the walls need to be 

painted.  Would someone like to volunteer to do that?  Actually, there are other areas of the 

church that really could use some painting. 

5.    It seems like winter has finally come to a standstill, and the snow piles are shrinking.  I have 

been sitting with the garage door open every few days and am starting my sun tan. 

Tom Stone 

 

 

 

 

THOUGHTS FROM THE SR. 
WARDEN 

      Is your community just Bridgton and surroundings?  Let’s commit and 
expand to a worldly community?  A community of understanding and 
respect for each individual and their beliefs.  We do not have to agree but 
we do have to listen. 

                                          “If we had no winter, the spring would  
not be so pleasant”. 
 Anne Bradstreet 
        America’s first poet 



AUTHOR ANNE LAMOTT 

 

 

 

Almost Everything: notes  
on hope 
 
Hallelujah Anyway:  
rediscovering mercy 
 
Small Victories: spotting 
 improbable moments of  
grace 
 
Stitches: a handbook on 
 meaning, hope and repair 

 

Ever read anything by bestselling author Anne 
Lamott? If you have, you know that she can be 
“candid and caring, insightful…sometimes 
hilarious.”  And, I might add, often witty, wise, and 
irreverent. In short, she is not your typical 
spirituality writer!  

There is, though, a lot to relate to in her writing: 
How do I begin again when all seems lost? How 
do I find meaning and peace in troubled, chaotic 
times? How do I transform anger and guilt into 
kindness and compassion?  Spiritual themes that 
all of us at one time or another surely have 
struggled with.  The author struggles as well…but, 
she reminds us, there is always hope, love, and 
mercy in the world—a true comfort to readers 
everywhere. 

Barbara Mortenson  
Parish Librarian 

 
All titles can be found this month on the display 
rack in the narthex. 

 

 

There is a legend that pine trees "know" when it's Easter. ... "As the days get closer to Easter Sunday, the 
tallest shoot will branch off and form a cross. By the time Easter Sunday comes around, you will see that 
most of the pine trees will have small yellow crosses on all of the tallest shoots." 

                                   Thank you Faith Hall for bringing this legend to my attention. 

 
 

LEGEND OF THE PINE TREE 
CROSSES 

 



 

 

Joan Lewis                         

Sandra Long 

Fred Stuart 

Dan Roberts  

Adriana Wissmann 

Bella Curley 

Donald Ineson 

Chris Wentworth 

Julia Hardie 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Reverend 
Dick Bennett 
delivering the 

Sermon on a cold 
Sunday in March 



 

JUNIOR WARDEN’S  

 
 

 

 

Vestry Minutes, Sunday February 17, 2019  St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, Bridgton 

Present:  Clark Lewis, Ingrid Von Kannewurrf, Tom Stone, Jan Boole, Eric Wissmann, Barbara Collins, Margaret Reimer    

Absent:  Carmen Doughty, Chris Molloy, Judith Randall 

The meeting was brought to order at 11 a.m. 

The agenda was accepted. 

There are no minutes from the last meeting; they will be reviewed at the next scheduled meeting. 

A repeat performance by Simon and Goodwin, the folk singers who performed last summer, will be scheduled for this summer. 

Lenten planning: 

 Fr. Dan led a brief reflection on the BCP’s Ash Wednesday prayer as a call to helping us keep a holy Lent 

 St. Peter’s day to provide soup and bread in Wednesday March 13 

 The last Wednesday of March, the 27th, is a scheduled Quiet Day with Christ Church, Norway.  The event will be held at 

Christ Church from 9 till 2, with Brenda Hamilton as the facilitator and the Rev. Nancy Moore and the Rev. Dan Warren 

assisting.  This is not only a good event for Lent but also will help us build bridges with a near-by congregation which is 

very similar to us. 

 Margaret Reimer volunteered to coordinate a Shrove Tuesday pancake supper, 5:30 on Tuesday March 5.  Menu will be 

pancakes and bacon. 

 Margaret also volunteered to obtain Episcopal Relief and Development Lenten Meditations, a free service from that 

organization and featuring the best of 15 years of meditations. 

Discussions: 

 LLJG/outreach discussion.  

o  Fr. Dan reminded that money from his Discretionary Fund will be available for special requests from the 

Bridgton Community Center’s Navigator.  

o Barbara asked the Vestry to consider whether the Inreach and Outreach committees might be better merged, as 

their membership significantly overlaps.  Discussed.  One concern is that Outreach, which currently determines 

where money is donated, might become more than just a financial decision-making body.  Various possible ways 

of being more visible in the community were discussed.   

 Stewardship discussion 

o Hand-written thank you notes to donors have been appreciated.  A possible second contact with pledging 

families for May or June was discussed, primarily as an opportunity to inquire about how things are going 

and/or how the church family is considering the parish’s vision or their own relationship to the church. This is a 

reminder that stewardship is a year-round process, not just a financial instrument. 

 Update on the Grant process with the town 

o Clark will be making the oral presentation to the Grant Committee using a 4 page handout, with pictures of our 

suppers on Feb. 20.  Many thanks to Clark and Joan for putting the grant and presentation together. 

 



 

 New Vestry Member welcome and orientation 

o Next month’s vestry meeting will include time for each member of the Vestry to explain their roles in this body 

to the new members, as a way of helping to invite the new members to help with the work of this body. 

o There will be no Vestry retreat this winter  

Junior Warden’s Report 

 Tom reports that the lamp in the sacristy was replaced as it has been not functioning 

 We will be “over” on costs for plowing this season, given the extra-snowy winter 

 Tom has gotten two bids from electricians for installing 2 outdoor outlets (to help with outdoor cleaning and 

maintenance work) and the possibility of a generator plug-in, should we decide we need one.  Bids range from $590-

975.  No decision made. 

 The heating system—there is a small issue with the boiler.  The gas company has been out three times to repair and 

though the church seems slow to heat up, there does not seem to be a failure in the system. 

Treasurer’s Report 

 Eric reviewed the January financial statements and began by reminding the Vestry that certain totals may seem “off” in 

January, due to the pro-rating of both income and expenditures—for instance, there are three pay periods in January, so 

salaries look higher, and income is high because some pledging families pay their entire pledges in January.  These 

inconsistencies even out over the course of the year. 

 Eric has transferred QuickBooks data to the church computer and is beginning to work with Janet so that she can take 

over routine bookkeeping duties.  This will be a process that takes several weeks and will be evaluated as it progresses.  

Eric is willing to do his Treasurer’s work from the office computer, which is necessitated by the inability to have 

QuickBooks updated on two computers simultaneously when they are not on the same network. 

 Fr. Dan’s Housing Resolution was presented.  Housing for this year is $29,337.  The Resolution was moved, seconded and 

approved.  Note, clergy can designate how much of their salary is considered housing—this year’s amount does not 

affect the total salary negotiated in Dan’s Letter of Agreement. 

Open Topic Discussion 

 Barbara reported on a creative outreach program used in a Cape Cod congregation she recently visited, utilizing gift 

cards as part of their outreach. 

 Margaret thanked the Vestry and congregation for the opportunity to represent the church at the recent Bishop Election 

Convention. 

Adjourned at 12:55 p.m. 

These minutes respectfully submitted by Margaret Reimer, substituting for Chris Molloy as secretary. 

 



 

 

April 2019  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

31 1 2 3 4 5 6 

 AA 12:00-1:00 AA 12:00-1:00 WOMANS 
GROUP 9:00-

11:00 

AA 12:00-1:00 

AA 12:00-1:00 AA 12:00-1:00  

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Holy Eucharist 

Rev. Warren 

10:00 am 

AA 12:00-1:00 PRAYER 
SHAWL 10:00-

12:00 

AA 12:00-1:00 

WOMANS 
GROUP 9:00-

11:00 

AA 12:00-1:00 

AA 12:00-1:00 AA 12:00-1:00  

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

PALM SUNDAY   

 

Liturgy of Palms 

The Passion 

Holy Eucharist 

Rev. Warren 

10:00 am 

AA 12:00-1:00 AA 12:00-1:00 WOMANS 
GROUP 9:00-

11:00 

AA 12:00-1:00 

AA 12:00-1:00 

 

MAUNDY 
THURSDAY 

Washing 

The Lord’s 
Supper 

Tenebrae 

7:00 pm 

AA 12:00-1:00 

 

GOOD FRIDAY 

Liturgy of the 
Cross 

The Passion 

Solemn Collects  

 

NOON 

 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

EASTER 

 

Choral Festival  
Eucharist   

Rev. Warren 

10:00 am 

AA 12:00-1:00 PRAYER 
SHAWL 10:00-

12:00 

AA 12:00-1:00 

WOMANS 
GROUP 9:00-

11:00 

AA 12:00-1:00 

 

COMMUNITY 
DINNER 5:30 

AA 12:00-1:00 AA 12:00-1:00  

28 29 30 1 2 3 4 

Holy Eucharist 

Rev. Warren  

10:00 am 

 

VESTRY 
MEETING  

11:00 

AA 12:00-1:00 AA 12:00-1:00     
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